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Dear Peter,
Conventional wisdom back home has it that Central Europe has been vracked by
nationalism because "amient hatreds," frozen still by the Cold War, lve thawed
out. The hidden premise is that the Soviet Bloc w good for sorneng; at least
it kept these unruly peoples at the edge of Europe under control.

The citizem of Kosice, the second-largest city in the nevly-irdeperdent Slovia,
are as close to the "edg of Europe" as one could imagine, propped just sixty
miles across an open plain from th former Soviet Union. It’s a twelve-hour
drive from the former
Czechoslovak capital,
Prague, and a brutal, if
beautiful, six-hour trip
omr the Lo and High
Tatra mountaim from the
Slovak capital, Bratislava.

No city of the former
Czechoslovakia would have
more reason to be wracked
by’ ethnic tension, given that
it rests on such trustable
ground. Like all of
Slovakia, Kosice had been
governed from Budapest
for hundreds of’ years
before the Czechoslovak
federation vas created out
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of the ashes of the Austro-Hian empire. But unlike any other major Slovak
city, Kosice as given back to Hy by the conquering Axis poers during
World War II. None of the former federation’s major cities has been tossed back
and forth across as many national boundaries. One mish think tha Slovaks
living there voulcl embrace Slovak nationalism vith even more fervor than
Iratislavans
But, that, ould be to mistake the close relationship between communism and
nationalism. Both aspire to govern collectives, shape national or class destiny
accordin to a centralizir plan. It is the citizens of Bratislava, the larst city

and natural capital for Slovaks, that are raspin at the reins of central power.
They have embraced a left-leaning rationalist government that, promises them the
prestige of an international capital and the power of ministries eager to shape the
emerging nation. The citizens of Kosice, aware both tlt they could never govern
nor, in their far-flun corner, be oppressively governed, have always preferred
to solve their own problems. Failing that, they trustcl the old Soviet communists
in Prag more than y trust nv nationalist go,rnmnt in Bratislaa.
Before last December’s mayoral elections, Kosice ran short of hot rater. It
seems the state company, vas having some "payment problems" vith the central
government in Bratislava. Slovakia’s nationalist prime minister, Vladimir Meciar
visited the distressed city to campaign for his party’s candidate. Meciar promised
that. he vould york hard to restore the hot rater if Kosice elected a "trustvorthy"

mayor.
Meciar’s candidate lost by more than 8, 000 votes to a 35-year-old scientist,
Ru6olf Bauer. Bauer ran a tl canidat of tl right-of-cenr coalition that
governed Slovakia for the two years following the "Velvet Revolution," a
coalition Meciar denounces regularly as "anti-Slovak."

After his election, Bauer negotiated his ovn agreement vith the rater company.
And he has since stood for decentralization in all spheres of Slovak life,
advocating quicker privatization to break ministerial control over the economy
and restoration of strong regional and municipal government. His program has
not endeared him to the nationalists 250 miles vest. "It might true," he said
cautiously, "that the Slovak government is slightly vorried about such a strong
region so far from Bratislava." But he remains popular in a city that has become
city-state for all suspicious of giving the nev nation’s capital too much pover
over their affairs.
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Good taste am1 common sense
Kosice has alvays been a commercial center and vas never a political capital. Its
broad perpendicular streets are lined vith 1or shops that hunch dovn over
carriavays that lead into open yards. There goods ere once packed for the
iourney dovn t/ "Amber Road," a trade route across t/ eastern plain. The city
h fever former ducal palaces than Bratislava and has no cast/e, but, t Gothic
cathedral to St. Elizabeth and the high dome of the city theater belie the ambitions
of the city’s former mercantile class. Perhaps became its residents never held
nat/onalist aspirations that had to be bought off by public works projects, the city
center escaped the poisonous concrete blocks so common in Bratislava. But for
one fountan, lit at, light by plastic color filters, it is unspoiled. Kosice is a sort of
13M-century Minneapolis, built on unpretentious but elegam commercial wealth.
Good taste and common sense still
go band in hand. A the Julius
Jakoby ar museum on the main
square., one can either see
20th-century Slovak etchings or rent
a SylveSter Stallone video. T
Dielo gallery across t street offers
oii paintings and one-hour color
film developing.

Free of Slovak political pomp, the
etlmic and intellectual communities
live in peace. In Bratislava,
"cosmopolitan" is an insult,
implying hidden loyalty to Israel,
Budapest or, most likely, both.
Kosice prides itself on its
"cosmopolitanism" and has attracted
some of Slovakia’s finest riters,
such as Marcel Stryko and Egon

Bondy.
The only thing Kosice residents find
intolerable is Bratislava.
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Pushin decentralization

"Kosice ithout independence," the ’Chler to the Citizens of Kosice,’ screams
"Kosice without a future!"

,

a radical opposition newspaper based in Kosice, lst summer printed the
’Challere,’ a torque-in-cheek petition callir for a ’sovereign East Slovakia.’ It
was an old joke in the former Czechoslovakia that if Slovakia broke free, Kosice
vould demand a "safe corridor" to Prague.

Although it, hasn’t yet issued its own currency, Kosice is Slovakia’s center for
groups campainil for decentralization. le the mayor leads the char@ for
more local autonomy, citizens’ roups and newspapers challer Bratislava’s
ambition to control the hey state alone.

An independent teachers’ trade union, founded in Bratislava in 1989, has since
moved to the. eastern capital. Its director, Peter Bulla, vas consultir vith a local
branch about, an upcoming strike when I met him. The wound in estern
Slovakia was fertile for a revolt anst the Slovak ministries, he said. "If ve in
81oakia ore complained about Prago-centralism," 1" said, "thn what is
happening now in Bratila i muh worse."
Bulla complained that the hey :overnment vas trying to brir back to its
ministries many powers that the first post-revoluorary :overnment had tried to
distribute to local roups. For example, he said, the 1989-1992 govermmnt had
established 43 local school boards across Slovakia and had iven them the power
to choose their own directors. The Ministry of Education, Bulla said, was to
appoint formally directors vhom the local boards had chosen.
But, the government of the current Slovak prime minister, Vladimir Meciar, had
reversed this policy, Bulla said. First, the Minister of Education, Matus Kucera,
dismissed 40 out of 43 of the school board heads. He then appointed nev heads
from his ministry in Bratislava vithout consulting the local school boards.

Worse still, Bulla said, the appointments vere doled out to the politically loyal,
not the qualified. He shoved me a copy of a letter that a member of the prime
minister’s party in the Slovak parliament had vritten to the Minister of
Education. The letter recommended that the mimster appoint the brother of the
premier to be the head of the school board in the district of Trencin. The prime
ministP,r’s brother vas duly appointed although, Bulla said, he had not been
recommended by the local school board.
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"If ou have a lay that says someone should be appointed from below, but it is
gnored and people are appointed from the top what is that but centralization?"
Bulla said.
The example fits into a pattern that opposition journalists are only nov
uncoverir-- that is, that the political party of the prime minister, the
"Movement for a Democratic Slovakia," is working in co-operation ith state
ancies as a mashine of pure political patrom and reven.
The opposition newspaper ,.zy :Jx4 has recently discovered a list
compiled by the party’s office in the villa of Roznava and sent to the Slovak
Ministry of the Interior. The list appears to be a collection of harass of "enemies"
of the prime minister’s party working in state hospitals, schools and
administration in and near the villas. The letter accompanying it asks that the
people listed be dismissed. "Later development proved that the list as
accurate," y :Jx4 editor Dusan Klinr said, "because these people
were removed."
Like many people disgusted by the corruption of the state, Bulla no promotes
reforms common among Thatcherites or Reaoanites a school voucher scheme,
an emphasis on local control and volunteerism. If such ideas are ever going to
take root in Slovakia, they ill put down their first shoots in Kosice. In last
June’s national elections, the right received three times as much support there than
in the country at lare. An, despite pressure from the central government, they
choose Rudolf Bauer to be their mayor.

Bauer no finds himself fihtin "Brati-centrism" on several fronts. To the

frustration of the $1ovak parliament, he’s leading the charge to break Slovakia up
into 17 historical regional districts, at least two of which would be dominated by
Hungarian-Slovaks. To the anger of the Ministry of tl Interior, he’d like to take
over more powers to police the border with Ukraine. And to the dismay of the
Slovak Forei Mimstry, h’d like Kosice to take part in the "Carpathian
Euroregion," a scheme to promote contacts with cities in neighborir countries
such as Uzgorod in Ukrair
Debrecen in Hungary. Roman I-IoNaur, tl
Slo’ Minister of Transportation, has argued that suss of tl opposition in
Kosice is destabilizing the country and frightemng investors.
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The most controversi of Bauer’s
positions is his support of strong
regional overnment, since it runs
contrary to the Sloval
parliannt’s on administrative
scheme. The "historic" map that
Bauer supports would give
regional government to two
districts in southern Slovakia
Dumjska Streda and Komarno
that run from east, to west, along
$1ovakia’s border with Hungary.
They would continue to consist,
almost entirely of
Hungarian-Slovs. The Slov
government,’s plan, by
comparison, would divide Slovia
into seven districts tha would run
from north to south. The
Rudolf Bauer,

Mayor of Kosice

Hungarin-Slovak ton of Dumjska Streda vould shoe its district ith the
Sloval town of Trmva, hich would become the administrative capital.
Moderate Hungari-Slovak prties, such s the Hung’ian Civic Prt,y, oppose
the plan. They ar that a collective has a collective right to remain a collective.
It’s not their voice, however, that speaks loudest for the minority. The Eguyteles
("Co-existence") movement, amplified both by bein the only Hunian party in
parliament and by choosir stror I, calls the scheme part of a process of
"lt ethnic cleansing."
Coincidental allies as extreme as Egyuteles have hurt Bauer. As the mayor of a
city that Hungary swlowed up during orld ar II, he is easily portrayed by
the Slovak govermnent s an ally of Hian irredentists. The merits of
decentralization in a post-communist state have een quiclly obscured by fears of
threats to a newly-independent nation.

But, Bauer argues that, it, is
in the interests of the
Slovak people to
decentralize the
:overnment since

democratically-elected
regional administrations are
less likely to provoke their
nei:hbors across state
borders. "I am sure tat
the second level of reion
should be
overnment
created that, vouldn’t, e so
dependen on the
because they
:ornmen
ould be elected from
below," he aid. "The
central :overnnnt has a
tendency to destabilize."

On the Slovak-Ukrainian border

But ’ill Bauer, u apparently entle man, be able to muster the political ill to
urvive a gowrnment willir t practice ward politics with the hot water suppl
Miro Prochka, an editor at the pro-government daily newspaper in Kosice who

is nonetheless critical of Meciar, doubted it. "Kosice is in a b situation because
of his (Bauer’s) election," Prochka said. "The government will decide, O.K., we

won’t gi them any moray."
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Before the vote, y
ruled the roost as Kosice’s only major daily,
a position it ha occupied sine 1919. After th 1989 elections, th nwspaper ws
sold to Dusan Klinger, ho also became editor-in-chief. Klinger fired most of
tl paper’s staff and pushed its orientation to tl right.

,t’’y J:-,A as so savage in its criticism of the party tlt eventually on
t election, the "Movement for a Democratic Slovakia," that its fate was
discussed at pre-election rallies. Meciar, tl
movement’s leader and current premier,
asked if would close the newspaper if he won
the elections. No, he ansvered, "but they rill
pay for the mistakes they have made." (See

CRR-).

A few days ter Meciar’s victory,

r, as evicted from its offices in a

building owned by a state construction
company. TI director of th company
established a new newspaper-- L,
According to Prochazska himself,
the paper’s staff consisted mostly of jounists who had worked for ,,,ky
under the Communist regime.

:r

Meciar’s enemies quickly accused him of having used state funds to establish the
newspaper. Jan Holcik, ho as Minister of Industry had presided over the
department close to state companies, claimed Meciar had given the construction
company 40 million crowns to establish L Prochazka denied the charge and in
turn accused former Federal Prime Minister Marian C alfa, a member of the
right-wing party that Meciar defeated, of giving the editor of the ,y
funds for its privatization.

r

Based on what I know of backgrounds of the players involved, both
accusations ring true, although I b.aven’t seen a paper trail proving either. But it’s
the character and circulations of the to newspapers since their battle began that
sheds light on nature of the new nation’s second city.
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Those markets had been destroyed by
post- 19 89 overmnent’ s haste to move

west, Prochaska said, promptir the

rise of Slovak nationalism in most of

the republic. But the former
Commumsts, renamed the "Pm’ty of the
Democratic Left," had defeated Meciar
in Eastern Slo;akia, he pointed out. The
success of the

Remembrance plaques at St. Alzbetina church
in Latin, Hungarian and Slovak

C ommtuists in the national elections and the right in tt vote for Kosice’s mayor
showed that Eastern Slovakia has never put its faith in Bratislava, since both sides
of the political divide shared a faith in the former federation. Above all,
Prochazska said, the people of eastern Slovakia "feared Bratislava centrism."
Their fears, Prochazska said, had been justified. Meciar had turned out to be a
"dictator."

Whatever Prochazska’s personal opinions, his paper has kept its pro-Meciar line.
It has clearly cost them. Z has not made much of a dent in the newspaper
market, Prochazska said, adding that he feared for his job.
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Klmger did not strike me as being a typical reformer. He had, for example,
copies of Bilak’s books on his shelf and the manner of a street-fighting city editor
ithout much time for ideology. But he was clearly satisfied that his paper had
struck a political chord that sold copies, regardless of the theory behind it.
The paper makes a point of publishiig letters from disallusioned Meciar
supporters, Klinor said. All had to themes in common, 1 said. "People are
disappointed with the pace of economic reform and the decision to split
Czechoslovakia without a referendum." A year after it had won the elections,
Meciar’s movernt was "broken in this region," K1inr said. "Only pensioners
remain in it."

The leaders of Meciar’s party in Kosice deny that their movemem has collapsed.
Meciar supporters "took a political holiday" during the mayoral elections,
accordin to Dusan Dugasek, head of the movement in one of the city’s districts.
He admitted, however, that his party had fewer than I00 members in his part of
the city.

A suspicious second city
The success in Kosice of the political parties that anted to keep Czechoslovakia
whole, whether Communist or Thatcherite, ssts that the city is more
dominated by "anti-nationalism" than by any ideolo. And given that the party
that led Slovakia to independence has little to offer ideologically but a "uniquely
Slovak way" to reform, it seems safe to bet that Kosice will remain in opposition.
"History" and "ethnic tension" have no role to play there. Rather, the city fears
that Bratislava is using both "history" and "ethnic tension" as props in its own
political drama.

Slovaks in eastern $1ovakia vere happy to be overned from Prag because they
trusted it, according to historian Ondrej Halaga, author of a recent book on the
deloprnnt of Kosice. "Pragu I long been a center of civilization. That’s
why the standard of living is high there. Bratislava is a young center that wants
to have everything immediately."

"People here are more afraid of Bratislava centrism than they ere of Prague
centrism," Halaga said. "Prague centrism is more developed and cultural.
Bratislava centrism is more hungry."

But Kosice’s fear of the misuse of history left me rather optimistic about its
future. One can breathe free on its wide streets and easily find friends too
dignified to believe in the "rebirth" of "an oppressed nation." A friend traveling
with rn and interested in Kosice’s history asked Halaga how to get in toh with
him. "Call me at the academy," he said. "Or fax me at Domino."

ChandlW Rosenberger
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